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of 1864,  two hundred and eighty-two Union officers held captive try
Richmond's Libby Prison entered name, rank, unit, and home

aTld-dire_s_sTi_n_I_o_a_\Tsri;il notebook ormed by_fellow prisoner Alexander Addison Taylor.
LiequterianrTaylpr, and many of his COmradeS had been Swept uP Seven months earlier in
the:Federal rout,aLtWinchester.   Others were taken in major battles Such aS Gettysburg
and,chickamauga','or in smaller actions through 1863 and the first weeks of |864.   They
hailed front twenty-one different states including a surprisingly large pro-Union
coriingent,,frbin, the state of Termessee.   Brought together dy unfortunate Circumstances,
these officers,tarefully signed Taylorls notebook to create a Personal record Of their

orment.
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g autograph books was|gn|n one of the few legitimate diversions available  to Union
fficer_s in-Libby_Pri_son.   Planning for escape was another!   Several of the officers who
igned Taylor;s -bcok had been bus_ily digging a, fifty-foot long tunnel under the Wall for
one,,time and,during the night of February 8-9,,.1864 more  than one hundred prisoners
inaged td slip out from under the "nose"I Of,Rebglguards.  Lt. Colonel Frederick F.
avad_a:did''nof attempt the tunnel break-out; buttrejoiced at w...how the grand escapade

could have been effec-ted without detection.wl   Although about fifty were eventually
his escape was among the largest and most successful of the Civil War.
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``";Th;)Taylo; AJtograch Book is a remarkable document in part because of this
edindc(ioh+ 'perhaps onlyto-incidental - with the tunnel escape. The signers of Taylorls
booktoustituted a small but significant proportion of the Libby Prison officer population
in early1864. i It included several of the most prominent escape leaders - William

"; Grosve_nor'Ely and Abel D. Streight -land distinguished field officers such as Colonel Louis
:,palma Di Cesnola|,who later (l879) became Director of the Metropolitan Museum of New
';york; and Brigadier GeneralNeal Bow.,.Some signers did not live to see the end of the
"':war...,., william,H. Bender| Barnabas N. Mare and David.vy. McCully were among those who
!died ,in Flebql Jprispn camps before  tt)g,.gpq of+Q64.i!;Ijl I  ;: ) `l i
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Alexander AJTaylor escaped in October l864 and rejoined his regiment  the following
month.  on March 16,  l865 he was promoted to Captain and mustered out shortly
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A.A..Taylbr}, Captaih  122nd 0.V.I.; Autographs pf Prisoners of War,  Libby Prison,
Flichmond,, Va.I Jam.  1864."2   Taylor and fellow' prisoner Boss W. Anderson were among
those who occasionally joined to celebrate the anniversary of their liberation and may
well have looked through the old autogral)h book from time to time recalling diffic.ult days
in  Libby.3  ir\/.                  (
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Taylordied on May 10'  l908 after a
circles in his native

long, prosperous career in civic and banking
Ca_mbridget Ohio.4   The autograph book was purchased by

scholar-philan(hropist william Pendleton Palmer in March l925 for the growing Civil War
collections of the western FLeserve Historical Society.   The old, faded volLlme remains

i carefully preserved
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Iamong  the Society's manuscriI)t COlleCtiOnS.
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on the  following pages,  the Taylor Autograph Book office.rs are  listed in alphabetical
.rde{u=\iiGn=U='eT",'i'EL'.I_u5=1'aitn-=±=-i=±iefee 'as_o.I.lglnal_lg_.s,L91_.e±._.T1_e Jn_=bern#+.=1:i
which the signature was entered is in parentheses following  the signature data.   Additional
information gathered from research in various published sources is provided below along
with reference  to the  titles consulted.   A full bibliography Of Sources iS Provided at  the
end.

In some cases}  incorrect Or COnfliCting data Was Provided by  the  works COnSulted.
when such is the case, I have noted  the discrepancy--usually in Parentheses--following
the entry.   The references cited Should not be regarded as a  fully comprehensive body Of
source material on the officers listed.   Information concerning these men Should be
available in many additional sources.   Among the best are veteranS' Service records
maintained by the National Archives.   Military Service  Records Division of the National
Archives (Washington'  D.C.  20408) will send you NATF Form 26 upon request.   Data
provided in  this article should help you  to fill out  this  form completely.

Footnotes

lFrederick F. Cavada,  I-ibby Life:  Experiences of a Prisoner of War in Richmond,

va.,  1863-64   Philadelphia:   I.  B.  Lippincott,  1865,  p.  l74.

2Alexander A. Taylor, Autograph Album, January  1864.   1  volume and clippings.

Mss.  1209.   The Westem Fleserve Historical Society, Cleveland, Ohio.   A.  A. Taylor did
not achieve  the rank of captain until after his escape and this would support  the
contention that the cover of his autograph book was prepared sometime after the war.
However, Taylorls signature in the book itself indicates  the rank Of Captain.   Several of
the officers who signed  this book assumed a higher rank in anticipation of promotion.
signatures in the autograph book were entered well into February 1864 as some of the
signers were captured as late as February 2nd.   Neal Dow dated his signature February 6,
1864 - some  two days before the  tunnel escape.

3Ibid.   Clippings from local (Cambridge, Ohio) newspapers accompanying the
Autograph Book indicate March  I,  1865 as  the date of release for Taylor and Boss W.
Anderson.   This is at variance with published sources which date Taylorls escape as
October  l864 and Andersonls release as March  15,  1865.

4cyrus  p.  B.  Sarchet,  History of Guernsey Countyt Ohio (Indianapolis:  B.  F.  Bowen

& Co.I  l9ll), pp.  904-07.

Abbreviations

Adj.            -       adjutant
Arty.          -       artillery
Brig.           -       brigadier
Capt.         -      captain
Cav.           -      cavalry
Cav!/.         -       cavalry
Co.             -       company or county
Col.             -       colonel
Corp.         -       corporal

I.

Inf.
Ifty.
Infty.
Lt.
Lt.  Col.
Pvt.
Fl.Q.M.
Set.
V.  or  Vo\.

Hit-

infantry
infantry
infantry
infantry
lieutenant
lieutenant  colonel
private
regimental quartermaster
Sergeant
volunteer
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